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Lær Lara at kende
– Lara er ambitiøs, udadvendt og elsker at bage

ARN FOR

L

Navn: Lara
Fødselsår: 2002 (16 år)
Ankomst: August 2018
Periode: 18/19 Skoleår

Allergier: Støvmide, hund og kat
Interesser: Sport, ridning og klaver
Fun Fact: Elsker at eksperimenter i et køkken
Søskende: En storesøster

Hej host family
My name is Lara and I am from Germany. I live with my father Martin and my mother Sabine in a house
with a garden in a small town. I also have an older sister but she already moved out. My responsibilities at
home are putting out the rubbish, emptying the dishwasher, cleaning my room and folding laundry.In my
free time I enjoy spending time with my family and friends. Especially when my sister is at home we often
play board games or cook with my parents. When meeting my friends we sometimes do things such as
going to the cinema or going shopping but most of the time we just meet to talk about this and that.
When I am at home I like playing the piano, listening to music, reading books or watching films. I also bake
and cook quite often and love trying new recipes. Another thing I like to do in my free time is sport. Sports
I practice on a regular basis are rescue swimming and riding horses. I go to swim training and riding
lessons every week, but I don’t take part in any competitions.
Altough I am a bit shy at the beginning I like meeting new people and as soon as I get to know them a bit
better I am really open-minded and can talk quite a lot. My friends describe me as a good listener and a
responsible but also a little bit chaotic person.At this point I need to mention that I am allergic to cats,
dogs and house dust mites. None of these allergies is really bad, I just couldn’t live in a family with cats or
dogs or sleep in a room with a carpet. I would love to spend a year in Denmark and to live in your family
because I am really interested in getting to know the Danish culture, lifestyle and customs.
I haven’t been in Denmark yet but I heard from many people that it is a beautiful country and I am looking
forward to spend time there.But I hope that I am not the only person who benefits from my stay. I would
be happy to give you an insight in the German culture and traditions and to form a part of your
family.Thank you for reading this letter, I hope to hear from you soon.
De bedste ønsker,Lara
For mere information omkring vores udvekslingsprogram i Danmark eller ovenstående elev, kontakt
venligst Explorius på mail eller besøg os på www.explorius.dk. Læs historier fra værtsfamilier her >>
E-mail: inbound@explorius.dk
Telefon: Christina eller Nete på 7026 20002

